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Abshnd: 
This paper prfsents a ta@g appmacb to Chinese 
uoknown word identifiestion bssed on l e x i m  hidden 
Markov mod& @HMMs). In this work, Chinese unknown 
word identification is represented as a tagging task on a 
sequence of known words by introducing word-fomatinn 
patterm and part-of-speech. Based on the l&ealized HMMs, 
a statistical tagger is thrther developed to assign eacb known 
word an appropriate tag tbat indicates its pattern in forming a 
word and the part-of-speech of the formed word. The 
experimental results on the Peking University corpus indicate 
that the use of IexieaUzation technique and the intmduction of 
part-of-speesh are helpPnl to &own word identitication. 
The eaperiment on the SIGHAN-PK open test data also shows 
that our system can achieve stated-art performance. 
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1. Introdudion 
Unknown word identitication; lexiealized HMMs; known 
Unknown word identification (LJWI) is an important 
and difficult problem in Chinese word segmentation. On 
the one band, most current systems for Chinese word 
segmentation are based on a predefmed machine-readable 
dictionary. However, no dictionary can be complete. In 
general, some 8-108 of words in real text are out of the 
dictionaries in use. Therefore, a practical system for 
Chinese word segmentation must be capable of detecting 
these out-of-vocabulary or unknown words. On the other 
hand, Chinese UWI is by no means a trivial task in that 
Chinese unknown words are constructed dynamically and 
freely. In theory, any combination of Chinese characters or 
lexicon words may be a potential unknown word. However, 
there lack of enough explicit marks in plain Chinese texts, 
such as capitalization in English that can be used directly to 
identify unknown words. Consequently, the exploration of 
more potential features is usually an effective way to 
improve the systems for Chinese UWI. 
In the past years, a variety of techniques have been 
0;1803-8403-2/041520.W WOO4 IEEE 
proposed to address the problem of Chinese UWI. Each 
technique has its own deficiencies while offering its 
advantages. Wu and Jiang took word segmentation and 
UWI as an integral part of full sentence analysis [I]. This 
method is proved to be powerful in segmentation 
disambiguation and UWI. However, the coverage of the 
parser may restrict its applications in practical NLF’ systems. 
B a n g  et al presented a novel method io Chinese UWI 
based on role tagging [Z]. They defmed a set of unknown 
word roles about varied internal components and contexts. 
As a result, their system can detect different types of 
unknown words in real text. However, an additional 
role-tagged corpus is needed io learn role knowledge, 
which is not always available in practice. Xue recently 
reported a supervised machine-leaming approach to 
Chinese word segmentation 131. In his work, Chinese word 
se@entation is re-formulated as a prohlem of tagging 
Chinese character with position-of-character (POC) tags. 
This approach does not need a dictionary ai all, so it is 
effective in principle for UWI. However, this method is 
purely based on character tagging, which may lose the 
important word-level features for correCt disambiguation 
and UWI. More recently, Fu and Luke proposed a modified 
class-based LM approach to Chinese UWI [4]. In their 
work, Chinese UWI is viewed as a classification problem, 
and a number of different features, including contextual 
class feature, word juncture model and word formation 
pattems, are combined in a class-based Lh4 framework to 
identify different unknown words. However, it is still an 
open problem to normalize different probabilistic 
distributions of different dimensions in an optimal way. 
In this paper, we propose a lexicalized hidden Markov 
model (LHMM) approach to Chinese UWI. In this work, 
Chinese UWI is represented as a tagging task on a sequence 
of known words by introducing word-formation patterns. 
To do this, a tagger is thus developed based on the 
lexicalized HMMs io assign each known word in input an 
appropriate tag that indicates its pattems in forming a word 
and the part-of-speech of this formed word. In comparison 
with standard HMMs, the lexicalized HMMs can handle 
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richer contextual information, both contextual words and 
tags for correct tagging of known words. In addition, 
part-of-speech tags are also intrcduced and incorporated 
with the word-formation pattem tags. In this way, most 
Chinese unknown words can be resolved effectively. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 
2 discusses how Chinese UWI can be reformulated as 
known word tagging. Section 3 presents the lexicalized 
HMMs for unknown word tagging. In section 4, the tagging 
algorithm is given in brief. Finally, the experimental results 
and some conclusions on this work will he given 
respectively in section 5 and section 6. 
2. Chinese UWI as known word tagging 
In this section, Chinese UWI is represented as known 
word tagging by introducing word-formation pattem and 
part-of-speech tags. 
2.1. Representing segmented words with pattern-tags 
In practice, known words and unknown words in a 
sentence can be represented by means of word-formation 
pattem tags. As discussed in 141, a lexicon word w has 
four possible word-formation pattems to present itself after 
UWI: (I) w is an independent segmented known word by 
itself; (2) w is at the beginning of an unknown word. (3) 
w is at the middle of an unknown word. (4) w is at the 
end of an unknown word. For convenience, these patterns 
are denoted respectively by four tags, i.e. ISW, BOW, MOW 
and EOW. 
Obviously, an unknown word will be resolved once 
the relevant word-formation pattems of its components are 
determined. At this point, Chinese UWI is equivalent to a 
process of assigning of word-formation pattem tags on a 
sequence of known words. More formally, a lexicon word 
may be tagged with four possible tags shown above in 
terms of its pattems during UWI: It will be tagged as ISW if 
it is recognized as an independent known word during UWI, 
On the contrary, it will be tagged as BOW, MOW or EOW 
respectively if it present itself at the beginning, middle or 
end of an unknown word after UWI. 
For example, the segmented sentence “qm/m2&k 
R/I /#$~ /AtJ tBBRt~~A/ f / i f . / I t i s f i / l~ / .  I‘ 
(Chinese President Hu Jintao held talks with North Konan 
leader Kim Jong-I[) can be represented using the pattem 
tags as follows: 
<ISW>+B4SW> d S W > l t 4 S W >  <ISW>*fAE 
4 s w >  c r s w > i j l 4 s w >  c B o w > % 4 I o w >  &OW>% 
&OW> dSW>A</ISW> <ISW>Jt ley4SW> <ISW> 
$3 3 A 4 S W >  <ISW>& 4 S W >  d O W >  if </BOW> 
<EOW> El &OW> <ISW> Itis f i  4 S W >  <ISW> i% 
4 s w >  <ISW>. 4 s w >  
Differing from Xue’s formulation [3], our formulation 
is based on known word tagging, which has two main 
advantages: Firstly, the word-based formulation is more 
general in that any unknown word must be made up of a 
number of known words, including single-character or 
multi-character known words. The second advantage of the 
formulation based on known word tagging is that it allows 
the use of more important word-level information such as 
contextual words and tags for ambiguity resolution and 
UWI. 
2.2. Incorporating POS-tag with pattern-tag for UWI 
It has been proved that part-of-speech is another 
important information for correct UWI [11[41, 
part-of-speech tags are accordingly introduced in this work. 
For convenience, we merge part-of-speech tags and the 
pattem tags by using following format: T1-T2. Where T1 
denotes a part-of-speech tag and T2 denotes a 
word-formation pattem tag. Note that the Peking University 
part-of-speech tag-set is used in our system, which contains 
48 different tags. With this combined tag-set, the previous 
example can be further represented as follows: 
<ns-Isw> + Fd </ns-Isw> <n-ISW>!I t d n - I s w >  
<n-ISW>&Edn-ISW> <nr-ISW>Idnr-ISW> <N-BOW 
> % </N-BOW> w-EOW> $$ ~ N - E O W >  <p-ISW> A 
dp-ISW> <ns-ISW>Jt%%dns-ISW> < ~ - I s w > @ ~ A  
dn-ISW> <N-ISW>&~N-ISW> <nr-BOW>iE</nr-BO 
W> <nr-EOW> EI dnr-EOW> <v-ISW> e dv-ISW> 
<vn -ISW>&&dvn-ISW> <w-ISW>. </w-ISW> 
3. Lexicalized HMMs for Chinese UWI 
The lexicalized HMM approach has been widely used 
in FQS tagging [5 ] ,  shallow parsing [6] and Chinese- 
prosodic phrase prediction [7]. In this section, we continue 
to apply it to perform the known tagging for Chinese UWI. 
3.1. Lexicalialized HMMs 
From the statistical point of view, the task of known 
word tagging for Chinese UWI can be defined as the 
process of finding an appropriate tag sequence f = r , r l  . - r ,  
that maximizes the conditional probability P(T I w) , given 
a sequence of known words W = w1 w2 . . . wn , namely, 
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For a specific sequence of known words w ,  the 
probabilitypoy) is fmed. Therefore, it can be dropped 
from the above equation. Thus, we have a general statistical 
model for known word tagging as follows: 
f = arg max  PO^ I T)P(T) 
= arg max P(wl, .fl.n ) 






However, this general model is not computable in 
practice because it has too many parameters. To address 
this problem, two types of approximations are employed 
here to make it applicable. 
The first approximation is based on the independent 
hypothesis in standard HMMs: The appearance of current 
word wi depends only on current tag ti during known 
word tagging, and the assignment of current tag ti 
depends only on its previous tag t i - l .  Thus, 
f = arg m a x n  p(wi I ti)p(ri I t i - l )  (3) 
Equation (3) actually presents a first-order HMMs for 
known word tagging. Where, P(wi I t i )  is the so-called 
lexical probability; and P(ti I ti-, ) denotes the contextual 
tag pmbability. 
The second type of approximation follows the notion 
of the lexicalized HMMs. In this approximation, the 
appearance of current word wi is assumed to depend not 
only on current tag ti but also its previous word 
and the assignment of current tag t i  is supposed to 
depend both its previous word wi-l and its previous tag 
t i - l .  Thus, we bave the lexicalized HMMs for UWI as 
follows: 
T i=i 
In comparison with the standard HMMs, the 
lexicalized HMMs can provide richer contextual 
information for the assigning of tags to known words, 
including both contextual words and contextual tags, which 
will result in improvement of accuracy in m. 
3.2. Parameter estimation and data smoothing 
For simplification, we apply the maximum likelihood 
estimation (MLE) to estimate the parameters in Equation (3) 
and Equation (4). In MLE, parameters are estimated with 
their relative frequencies that are extracted directly from 
the manual corpus for training. The MLE of HMMs and 
LHMMs is formulated respectively in equation (5 )  and (6). 
Counr(wi, t i  ) 
Counf(ti) 
Count(ti_,  ti 
Counr(tj_,) 
P(wi I t i )=  
(5 )  
P(ti I ti-1) = 
Though the MLE bas the advantage of simpleness, it 
will yield zero probabilities for any cases that are not 
observed in the training data. In our implementation, we 
employ the linear interpolation smoothing technique to 
avoid this problem of data sparseness. As shown equation 
(7). higher-order parameters in HMMs are smoothed with 
the relevant lower-order Drobabilities. 
1-1 
(7) 
p’(wi I t i )=@(w,  l t i ) +  
Count(r,) .. 
(p’(ti ~ t ~ - ~ ) = p ( r ~  ~ r ~ - ~ ) + ( ~ - p ) ~ ( t ~ )  
In smoothing the lexicalized HMMs, we use 
non-lexicalized probabilities to smwth the relevant 
lexicalized probabilities. This process is given in detail in 
equation (8). 
P’(Wi I wi_l, t i)=AP(wi I wj_l,tj)+(l-A)P(w, I t j )  1 P’(ri I ~ , . . ~ , t ~ - ~ ) = p ( r ~  I ~ ~ - , t ~ - ~ ) + ( 1 - p ) P ( r ~  Iti-l) (8) 
4. The tagging algorithm 
Based on the models in equation (3)’or (4), the tagging 
algorithm aims to score all possible candidate sequences of 
tags and fmd the best one that has ,the maximum score. In 
our system, this task is done by the classical Viterbi 
algorithm, which consists of two main steps: (1) The 
generation of candidate tags: The first step generates all 
possible candidate tags for each known word in the input 
by looking up the system dictionary or the library of lexical 
probabilities. All these candidate tags are stored in a lattice 
structure. (2) The decoding of best tags: In this step, the 
Viterbi algorithm scores all candidate tags with HMMs or 
LHMMs, and then searches the best path through the lattice 
built in the fmt step that maximizes the score. This path 
contains the best sequence of tags for the input sequence of 
known word sequence. 
With this tagging algorithm, we develop a complete 
Chinese word segmenter using.the two-stage strategy [4]. 
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This system works in three main phrases, namely known 
word segmentation, tagging, and the conversion of known 
word tagged result to a sequence of segmented words. In 
order to yield correct segmentations for some complicated 
cases such as a mixture of ambiguities and unknown words 
in real texts, a pure known-word based n-gram is applied 
here to perform known word segmentation. 
Similar to the work in [3], inconsistent tagging may 
occurs in our system. In practice, there are two types of 
inconsistent tagging in this work, namely the pattem 
inconsistency and the €‘OS inconsistency. Pattem 
inconsistency arises when two adjacent known words are 
assigned inconsistent pattern tags such as “ISW : M O W  or 
“ISW : EOW. The part-of-speech inconsistency means 
that two adjacent known words are tagged with different 
part-of-speech while at the same time, they are assigned the 
pattern tags indicating they should occur in one unknown 
word. For example, the tag pair “a-BOW : n-EOW is 
inconsistent in part-of-speech tagging. Since it has been 
proved that the inconsistent tagging hardly exerts any 
influence on the final results [3], we leave the inconsistent 
tagging as it is in our implementation. In fact, few 
inconsistent tags can occurs in the final result because they 
usually have lower probabilities, and will be mostly 
blocked by the decoder. 
5. Experiments 
In evaluating our approach, we conduct two 
experiments respectively on the Peking University corpus 
(January 1998 of the People’s Daily) [8] and the PK-open 
test corpus for the Fmt Intemational Word Segmentation 
Bakeoff 191. This section reports the relevant results of 
these experiments. 
5.1. Experimental data and evaluation measures 
In our experiments, we use the same corpora as used 
in [4]; which come from two resources: The fmt  one is 
from the Peking University corpus, which contains one 
month (January 1998) of news texts from the People’s 
Daily, and has been manually segmented and tagged with 
part-of-speech by Peking University [8]. As shown in Table 
1, this corpus is separated into two parts: The larger part 
(viz. the Corpw A) is used to train our system, and the 
smaller part (viz. the Corpus B)  is used for the closed-test. 
Furthermore, Corpus A is automatically labeled with 
word-formation pattem tags by using the forward 
maximum matching technique. The second source (viz. the 
Corpus C) is from SIGHAN bakeoff data, which is fmt 
used for the PK-open test at the First Intemational Chinese 
Word Segmentation Bakeoff sponsored by SIGHAN [91, 
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and is used here for the open comparison test. 
Table 1. Ex rimental CO 
CO ra #words #OOVwords OOVrate 46) 
CO USA 998,085 68,638 
CO usB 112,373 
CO usC 17,605 1,619 9.20 
In addition to the above corpora, we also use a lexicon 
in our system, which is mainly built from the Peking 
University dictionary. In order to process the non-standard 
Chinese words in real texts, a number of non-Hanzi 
characters are also added in it. Consequently, the final 
dictionary contains about 65,270 different word-forms in 
all. Furthermore, all possible part-of-speech candidates of 
a word-form are also defined in it. Based on this lexicon, 
the relevant out-of-vocabulary rates (OOV rate for short) of 
the three corpora in Table 1 are 6.888, 6.62% and 9.20% 
respectively. 
In evaluating the effectiveness of our system, three 
measures are computed in our experiments, including recall 
(R), precision (P) and F-score 0. Here, recall (R) is 
defined as the number of COIT~X~~Y segmented words 
divided by the total number of words in the manually 
annotated corpus, and precision (P) is defmed as :the 
number of correctly segmented words divided by the total 
numbers of words segmented automatically by the system. 
As for F-score (denoted by F ), it is the weighted harmonic 
mean of precision and recall that is formulated as follows: 
, (9) 
Here, we employ the balanced F-score (viz. b2 = 1) to 
evaluate the overall performance of our system in word 
segmentation and UWI in that it is still not clear whether 
recall or precision is more important in evaluating a word 
segmentation system. 
5.2. Experimental results and discussions 
As mentioned above, the lexicalization technique and 
part-of-speech tags are introduced into the proposed 
approaches. The first experiment is therefore conducted to 
test how the inmduction of the lexicalization technique or 
part-of-speech tags improves the performance of our 
system in word segmentation and UWI. The results are 
presented in Table 2. Each row in this table contains three 
lines of numbers, which denote the accuracy of the relevant 
approach respectively in word segmentation, known word 
segmentation and UWI. 
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With 
POS 
Table 2. Experimental results on PKU corpus 
Methods 
H M M S  I 94.65 I 93.12 1 93.88 
I Recall(%) I Precision(%) I F-score(%) 
98.13 97.46 97.79 
86.28 89.03 a759 
1 without 1 97.57 I 94.13 I 95.82 I 
with 
POS 
POS 1 54.34 I 73.63 I 62.53 
H M M S  1 96.07 1 95.24 I 95.66 
97.02 95.02 96.01 
7758 84.24 80.77 
I With I 97.83 I 96.06 I 96.94 1 
without 98.01 97.42 97.72 
84.05 86.54 85.28 
are beyond current methods. 
Table 3. Exmimental results on the mmus for 
SIGHAN-PK open test 
Methods 1 Recall(%) I Precision(%) I F-score(%) 
H M M S  I 93.31 1 91.09 1 92.19 
I without 1 97.20 I 92.04 I 94.55 1 
POS I 55.96 1 77.64 1 65.04 
H M M S  I 93.73 I 91.90 I 92.80 
1 With 1 97.40 I 93.14 I 95.23 I 
POS 1 58.43 1 75.68 1 65.95 
LHMMs 1 94.96 I 93.86 I 94.40 
without 96.92 94.91 95.91 
76.10 82.63 79.23 
94.09 94.64 
I I I . I I 
POS 1 
LHMMs I 95.19 I I 
system 
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6. ConelUsinM 
In this paper, we have presented a 4exicalized hidden 
Markov model appmach to Chinese UWJ. In this work, 
Chinese UWI is represented as a tagging task on a sequence 
of known words by introducing word-formation patterns. 
To do this work, a LHMM tagger is further developed on a 
manually part-of-speech tagged corpus to assign each 
known word in input an appropriate tag that indicates its 
patterns in forming a word and the part-of-speech of this 
formed word. In comparison with standard HMMs, the 
lexicalized HMMs can handle richer contextual information, 
both contextual words and tags for correct tagging of 
known words. In addition, part-of-speech tags are also 
introduced and fuaher incorporated with the 
word-formation pattern tags. In this way, most Chinese 
unknown words can be resolved effectively. The 
experimental results on Peking University corpus indicate 
that the use of lexicalization technique and the introduction 
of FQS are helpful to unknown word identification. The 
experiment on SIGHAN-PK open test data also shows that 
our system can achieve state-of-art performance. In practice, 
the proposed approach also provides a framework for 
part-of-speech tagging, in pdcular  for unknown word 
tagging. In future work, we hope to apply it in Chinese 
part-of-speech tagging and other NLP applications such as 
named entity recognition. 
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